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Viña Arboleda welcomes 2017 

with update website

The Latest News

Available in Spanish, English and French—and soon to come in 
Mandarin—the new www.arboledawines.com website offers an 
elegant, modern and responsive design that is navigable from any 
device and invites users to immerse themselves in the beauty of  
Arboleda’s unique terroir in the Aconcagua Valley.  

The “AGENTS” section was also updated to make it much easier for 
its partners to download all of  the brand’s information and material.

Follow all of  Arboleda’s news by subscribing to the Newsletter, or 
in the News section of  the new website, as well as on Instagram  
(@arboledawines) and Twitter (@arboledawines).
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Once again, Arboleda wines have received important 
recognition in the Sakura Japan Women’s Wine Awards, 
whose 2015 version declared the Arboleda Chardonnay 
the “Best Wine to Pair with Sushi”. Now in 2017, the 
fourth edition of  the competition has granted gold medals 
to the same wine as well as to its other emblematic variety, 
the Cabernet Sauvignon—both from the 2015 vintage—
proving that the Japanese palate also favours Arboleda’s reds. 

The Sakura Japan Women’s Wine Awards is the country’s 
largest international wine and food competition. More than 
4,000 wines from nearly 40 countries took part in the event 
judged—as the name implies—by the most renowned female 
wine experts in the country.   

“At Arboleda we search for identity and purity. In order to achieve that this year, the key will be to identify 
the optimal moment of harvest for each lot of grapes to best preserve freshness in the fruit and avoid high 
alcohol levels. I think this will be a year of very concentrated and well-structured wines.”  

www.arboledawines . com

Japanese award extends to  
Arboleda’s reds

Emily Faulconer, Viña Arboleda’s Winemaker

NEW VINTAGES’ RECOGNITIONS:

91 pts. ArboledA CAbernet sAuVignon 2015

90 pts. ArboledA CArMenere 2015

90 pts. ArboledA sAuVignon blAnC 2016

In the last edition of  one of  the most important guides on Chilean wines in  
Latin America, Guia Descorchados, by Patricio Tapia, renowned Chilean wine 
critic and colaborator in leading international wine publications, Wine & Spirits  
and Decanter.
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